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A considerable number of offeaca contained in the Criminal Code' Aft de
scribed either as indictable offences or as offenas punishable on 1ummary am• 
viction, and, obviously, bow any particuJar offence is crated when it comes 
before a magistrate makes a considerable difference, both in procedure and in 
the possible consequences to an accused. If the offence is treated as 'indictable', 
thett will be no more than a preliminary bearing before the magistrate and the 
trial itself will take place latu before a court of criminal jurilcuaion, in Al
berta before either the Suprane Court, or a District Court. If the offence 
is treated summarily in the magistrate's court, that courc will dispose of it in its 
tntiret}', If the offence becomes 'indictable', any appeal from conviction or 
sentenct will lie to the Court of Appeal and the Court will base its decision on a 
record of the original trial. If it is dealt with summarily, any appeal will be 
heard by a District Court Judge and he will hear the evidence d~ notro, And, 
commonly, the maximum penalty that a magisnate dtaling with an offence 
summarily may impose is less than the maximum that is within the powen of the 
higher court on the hearing of an indictment. All these points are important 
to borh prosecution and defence, and they raise the obvious quesrion: Who 
decides how any particular offence shall be treated and how is that decision 
carried through and recorded? 

To dear away certain preliminary points: 

(a) Under Section 480 of the Code, the Attomey General has, in certain 
cases, tht right ro demand a trial by jury and if the Crown does so decide 
neither magistrate nor accused has any right thereafter as to trial. The magis
trate can do no more than hold a preliminary enquiry and, if he decides that a 
prima /acie case has been made out, the accused muse be indictec:I before the 
Supreme Court. The Attorney General may demand a ttia1 by jury when the 
maximum sentence for the offence, or indictment, exceeds five years. 

{b) Under Section 413 of the Code, certain classes of offence, notably 
treason, mutiny, sedition, murdtr, manslaughter and rape, can only be uied on 
inclictmenr before a superior court of criminal jurisdiction fin Alberta, the 
Supreme Coun) . In this class of case neither the Crown nor me accused has 
any right to require, or consent to, any other method of trial. 

(c) Under Stction 467 of the Code, a police magisnate is given absolute 
jun.diction over certain kinds of offence, theft and kindred of fenca involving 
property worth J50.00 or less, minor assaults, betting offences and comparable 
minor crime, and, again. neither rhe Crown nor the accused can require a trial 
otherwise than by way of summary proceedings before the magisuate. 
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But, between these exuemes of offences there remains a vast array of crimes 
over which someone would seem to have a choice, or a discretion, as to where 
and by whom mey shall be aiecl. Is that person the Crown, the magistrate or 
the accused, and in what order may each exercise whatever choice he has? 

Superficially, Section 468 of the Code would seem to be conclusive: The 
Section reads, excluding references to Secrion 413 and 467 mentioned above: 

(1) W1itre an eccuaed II daarpd in an infonnacion wida 1111 indiculilt offence ••. a 111aais· 
tnle Illa)' try me ac:maed f mt acm...t el,cta to be 1ritd by I llllplCrate. 

(21 An ICCIIMd to whom this Merion appli• ah.U. afcer me inf«macion ha been read u• 
bi111, be p11t CO bis elcctian in mt following -.b: 

Y Oil b- mt oprion CO elect to N cried by I llllplrate wimOllt I jllry; Of J'Oll may 
cltct • be lried by • nun compoaed of • ju,dp and .im,. How do ,ou elect to be 
1ritd? 

(J) Where an ilCCUled cl.. not .&.ct CO be tried by I mapaace, mt mqbuare ahall hold I 
pnliminary inquiry in -'ance with Pan XV ••• 

and the Section continues by providing how the magistrate shall endorse a 
record of these steps in the proceeclings on the information. Further, Section 
450 of the Code, which deals with the powers of a justice other than a magis
trate, contains similar wording for a similar election to be put by him to an 
accused. It would seem from this wording that, save in the exceptional cases 
noted before where special provisions apply, it is the accused who decides 
whether he is dealt with on indicanent or summarily. However, to make any 
such usumpaon would be to ignore both the panem and the history of the 
Code itself. 

The asmtial point is that the Criminal Codes of Canada, as interpreted 
by the Couns, have drawn in the put a clear distinction between a 'sum
mary conviction' and a 'summary trial'. Summary convictions result from pr,,, 
cecdings taken under Part XV of the former Code, part XXIV of rht preStnt 
Code. Summary trials are proceedings under Part XVI of the former Code, 
Part XV of the praent Code, and, from the arguments on which the decisiaru. 
on these questions given under the former Code are based, it is possible to 
summarize the position in this regard under the former C.ode (that is, as at 
March 31st, 1955) in the form of the following two propositions ( the changei-. 
if any, brought about by the introduction of the praent Code will be discussed 
later): 
1. It is for the Crown, as prosecutor, first to make a decision on whether to 
proceed by way of indictment or by way of summary conviction, and ics decision 
will talce into account the gravity of the offence as disclosed by the evidence 
in its possession. If the Crown asks that the complaint be dealt with by way 
of summary conviction, the accused has no right to be dealt with in any other 
way. 
2. If the Crown does not make such a decision to proacd by way of summary 
conviction contemplated by Secaon 468 of the praent Code ( and correspond• 
ing Section of the former Code) arila ancl it is for me maptrate to give the 
acaued bis election. If the accused does elect to be dealt with before a magis, 
trate, it is his election that gives the magistrate his power to bold a IIUDUl\ll'l' 

trial under Part XV of the praent Code. 
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For the lint proposition it is, perhaps, Rlf fidmt to refer to the Dot.a on 
Paga 798 and 799 of Traneear'a Criminal c.ode• and the cua ciud there, 
particuJarly Rn v. udby.' That WU a prolCCUaoD under Secuon 28' (4) of 
the former Code, relating to driYing whilat impaind, ad tbe fuUowing quoca
ticm from the judgment of Judge Ellis, of the Vaamaver County Out, pea 
the reasons for the decision~ 

lcualwioul ••• diacParliamt,.._..._ ... ..,, ·,,dlwa lill':daiDha 
mind U IO die cJa.. of CWS wliicb mipt mll acllr .. 5emmi. m pm a JIIJ r.licy 
oadieO-ao~..hidlauli11c1i•1-WlleilrNbll .. ,., 1adinpwae ...... • 

In short, if the Crown, where it might, cledded on the fac:t1 11 known to it that 
the cue should be dealt with summarily, and ao ubd the magiaaate, tbat ended 
the matter so far u the method of trial wu c:oncemecL The decision by the 
Crown conferred jurisdiction on the magiatrate and the accuaed bad DO right to 
demand trial in a superior C.ourt, by judge and jury or judge alone (u be 
would have under the current aystem in the United Kingdom). 

But, on many occasions, the Crown, or the proaccutor, made no auch a de
cision and left the matter on the basis that the proceedings before the magistrate 
could be in the nature of a preliminary inquiry, with an indicanent to follow if 
the case proceeded further. Fust, in such a situation, with the prmecucion 
neutral, what rights had the magistrate himself? Again, it is dear from the 
decisions quoted in Tremeear,5 (for example, In rt Mt1tru, Ex fNlrlt Coo.A:') 
that the magistrate at least had a discretion to treat the proceedings before him 
as a preliminary enquiry, whilst the decisions in Rn v. Mcuod' and Rav. 
Helliwelr show that under Pan XV of the former C.ode only an election by an 
accused to be tried summarily could give a magistrate the ncceuary jurisdiction 
to dispose of the case in that way. What was more doubtfui under the former 
Code, was whether an accused, by electing to be dealt with aummarily, could 
prevent a magistrate who wished to do eo from ueating the bearing u a pie
liminary inquiry only. 

These decisiom presupposed that those concerned had taken the ript steps 
ar the right time and bad recorded their deciaiom in due order in the coun 
records. But cases arose in which an accused had bcm tried ,.,..,,,,arily without 
any apparent election by him noted in the records. In Alberta, IIKh a situation 
was considered by the C.oun of Appeal in Rav. Hills° where it was held, in 
substance, that, provided the attendant circ:wmtances showed that an accused 
had cemented to a summary triai the fact that the clccrion had not been formal
ly made in ao many words, or had not been recorded in the court records, was 
not a fatal objection to a resulting conviction. Mr. Justice Bsbert, in the later 

1 ,c11 ed., Haner, 1944. 
• (19J9J 4 D.L.R. 764, 7J C.C.C. 99. 
• Supr•, IIIOIIMO 2 at p. 799. 
• 1/,;4,, ac p. '7c5, 
• (1900), J cc.c. 72. 
1 (1906), 39 N.S.R. IOI. 
• (191'J, ZJ c.c.c. 1-M. 
• (1924} I W.W .R. Qc5. 
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case of Rn. v. Btlsbtrg10 (before whom the dcciaion in Rn v. Hills wu not 
cited) to0lc the view that a failllft to put the election to an acaued ,pec:i£ic:ally 
was something more than a t:eehnical lapse and in that case he quashed a con
viction where that had not been done, but, in a later cue before him, Rn v. 
Milne-r,11 he felt lwmelf to be bound by Rn v. Hills and ruled accordingly. 
The same point was considered by the Briti.lb Columbia Courts in the cue of 
Rn v. Mitttl,u and that court followed cbe umc line of reuoaing. 

That wu the position before cbe praent Code came into force lat year. 
Acquiescence by an accused in a IUIDIIWY proceeding wu usually the equivalent 
of a positive election. But the new Code raised a £rah question; did the change 
of wording between the former Seccion on dm point, Section 781, and the pre
sent Section 468 substantially change the law laid down in these earlier deci
sions? The former Section 781 rdcmd to cbe 'option' of an accused to be 
tried forthwith by a magistrate (sub«ction 2) and continued, in the following 
sulHcction, that "if the penon charged comena to the charge being summarily 
med" die magistrate might pioc:eed. Sccdon .f68 is much more specific. A 
magistrate may try an accused "if the accused clccts u, be tried by a Magistrate" 
(sub-section l) and the Sectiota continua by aetting out the ezact words which 
the magistrate must use in putting that election to the aa:med. Aa was said 
earlier, on the face of it it would seem from that that failure to acfdres5 an 
accused in these words deprive the magistrate of bi, jurisdiction to proceed 
further summarily at all 

This point came before the Alberta Court of Appeal again recently in the 
case of Rt Ni1g11rd11 and the judgment of the Court was to the effect that the 
ruling in Rn. v. Hills wu still good law and binding~ that a magistrate still has 
power to deal with the case aummarily even though no words of election att 
used at the start of the bearing. Once again the Coun pointed out the distinc
tion between the two aources from which the jurisdiction of a magistrate to 
proceed summarily came, the one where the cue proceeds under Part XXIV of 
the Code, the other whcre·the accused himself gives the jurisdiction by an elec
tion under Pan XV. Aa Mr. Justice Jobnson said in delivering the judgment 
of the Court: 

Secaon 461 lw ao appliwion so • cue tried wader Part XXIV of else Code (Pan XV of die 
oLl Code) • M dsaaaet ia M ,-.hare would DOC affecc mt nladic, al die prior deci, . .. ........ 

The new Code, then, has not changed the law in this rapcct. 

But one is still left with the impression that Section 468 might be more 
happily worded. Earlier decisions have established that what might be called 
cbe fint option ewer trial rests with the Crown and thar, if the Crown is silent, 
the magistrate himself may have ,amc ripe co zefuse to procad summarily, yet 

io (1P1,), 2 W.W .a. (N.S.) HI. 
11 0,,1.,2, ... w.w.a. (N.S.) "'· 
II l6id,, J4Z. 
11 0"'·"), 17 W.W .R. (N.S.) 647. 
H ll,il,.atp.649, 
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Saslcau:bcwan inaoduad chc boJograph dauae in enacanenca regulating the 
whole subject of wills, although Alberta bad cme year prmously paucd a 
Seaion 468 ignores this aspect of a bearing before a maptrate. It reads as 
though the decision rats solely with an a«uaed. Parliament may bave intended 
to change the law in this respect; if so, dearly it hu not uaed language atrong 
enough to bring that about. It may have incmdecl co mab no change; if ao, 
having regard to its decision to rewrite me Seccion co quite • comidcral:,Je 
degree, it would seem a pity that it did not go further in the direction of clarity 
and pref ace the new Section with such worda as: 'Subject alwa)'I to the right of 
the Crown to determine whether an offence shall be dealt with on indicanent or 
summarily ••• '. ~ the Secrion stands now, an accused has not the full right 
the Section appears to give him, nor can he claim as of right that the magi,trate 
shall use the words of that Scaion before proceeding to a summary trial One 
of the great virrues of the Criminal Code ii that it is both c:umpreheaaive and 
clear; in so far as it fails in either of these ir falls below its own high standards. 
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